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"Early immunization is one of
the most important things parents
Can do for their children, but
nice& booster shots are continued
at regular intervals parents may
face the danger of communicahle
diseases at e later date," J. A.
Outland, M. D. Director of Cello-
way County Health Department
states.
Immunization to r ctiptheria,
whooping cough and tetanus
(triple antigen) may be given at
the same time. The best age for
riple antigen is during infancy,
rem two to six months A booster
o continue protection should also
e given every one to two years.
°remit your family physician
r advice as to the age your
ilia should have his immunize-
on and also the length of time
which he should be given a
ter.
"Many people do not under-
stand that a booster shot is not
the petitions' dosage but is a
necessary. follow-up dosage later
to insure a permanent resistaree
against these communicable aise-
ases and tetanus"
Communicable diseases are an
evelt-preoent throat. Dr., J. A.
Outland stresses and parents Irma
be Wail* ad not,
t heir ofgorts tar
Kentuckians. The best oriel.," is
t, • delay but we your l'arteje
'o an or local health depart-
Want today
ELI %It DOORES RECEIVES
111 I. RIBBON ON TOBACCO
aar Teeres of Kirksey re-
pot:eel a blue ribbon on his air
glited tobacco in the thew and
es - • el d on December 2 at May-.
n,., Doom's received $45 SO for
tits ben basket which graded
The ribbon was received at the




CHICAGO ite —The 55th Intet-
national Live Stock Exposition
en today, but its top heroine
and champion •re going on to new
glories
ei Sixteen-year old Janice Hullin-
ger was to take her grand ehamp-
ion Aberdeen Angus steer "Shorty"
to New York for a television ap-
pearance Sunday on Toast of the
Town
The Manly. Iowa, girl's triumph
was the high spot of this year's
version of the world's biggest farm
show In addition. Shorty's sale for
$16.650 to a Chicago !testament
will help Janice put her brothers
and sisters through college.
Windup events at the exposition
today included the stale of open
steers and matinee and night horse
shows.
Friday the grand champion hog,
exhibited by Oscar W Andereen
of Leland, Ill, was sold for $3.0
a pound. The champion wether,
property of Purdue Universey,
went for a pound
Harold fletinger. Lexington, Va.,
20-year old who barely managed
to reach the finals in the national
4-H sheep-shearing contest, took
the grand prize with a best time
of four minutes and 54 seconds.
Joe Loomis, a veteran shearer
from Scottsbluff. Neb., won pro-
fessional honors with a best time




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and a little warmer today,
tonight and Sunday li.gh today






Was Coincidence IDemo Leaders
PHENIX CITY, Ala Ile --Au-
thorities said the slain star wit-
ness of the Albett Patterson mur-
der case was in mortal fear but
maintained today that his fatal
stabbihg was a coincidence.
The witness., Johnnie F. Griffin,
35. told an official before he was
knifed in a street fracas two days
ago that he wished he had "never
seen what I saw," presumably at
the scene of Patterson's essassina-
eon.
Military official enforcing mar-
tial rule said a 16-year-old Negro,
Jerry C. Washington, charged with
murdering Griffin, convinced them
by his confession that the knifiag
hed no connection with Griffin's
witness role
A court house official who asked
that his name not be used seid
Griffin, in talking with him about
six hours before the stabbing,
pointed to his chest and said, "I've
got a feeling in here they are go-
ing to get me"
Russell County Sheriff Lamar
Murphy said Griffin called him by
telephone shortly before the stab-
bing. imploring Murphy to see him
at once.
"I asked him if he had been
threatened," Murphy said. "He
said, 'It's important. I've lot to
see you."
John M Patterson, who replaced
his slain father as state attorney
general nominee and afterward
was elected unopposed, said Grif-
fin had cpme to his office the
morning of the same day in an at-




were alarmed today over disclo-
sures that government Investlgs-
tors have sometimes run -mail
checks" on private citizens and
even a member of the Senate It-
self.
But Paul J Cotter, an ace con-
gressional investigator arid a for-
mer FBI agent, said a email
cover" is a routine method of in-
vestigation.
He said the post office frequen-
tly makes mail checks on a secret
basis for law enforcement agen-
cies The departmtke has a book
of requests about a foot high for
such "covers," Cotter said.
A mail cover is a check of in-
coming letters by the post office
to determine by post marks and
return addressee who is corm,
ponding with a person under in-
vestigation. The mail is not opened
or read,
Senate concern over mail -o'er,
developed earlier this week when
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy R-Wis
said a check was made on his
mail during Senate Elections sub-
committee investigation of his fi-
nances in 1951-52 McCarthy
charged that someone forged the
name of a senator to the request
for the mail cover.
McCarthy originally blamed Sen.
Guy M Gillette fl-Iowa. onetime
chairman of the Elections subcoin-
melee, for ordering the mail check
and on the eve of the recent elec-
tions. accused Gillette of a "fla-
grant violation" of law in tekine
such action Gillette was defeated
for re-election by Rep. Thomas E.,
Martin R-lowa.
But testimony released Friday
by a special two-man commetee
which investigated use of the mail
cover against McCarthy disclosed
that McCarthy admitted he male
a "mistake" in accusing Gillette.
Gillette had resigned, as subcom-
mittee chairman before the request
for the mail cover was made
The special committee, composed
of Sen. . Homer Ferguson R-Mien
and Walter F. George R-Go, said
the requests for the mail cover
were signed by a rubber stamp
bearing the signature of Sen.
Thomas E. Hennings D-Mo who
succeeded Gilette aa subcommittee
chairman.
But Ferguson and George said
no senator ever authorized the,
mail cover and that it could not
be determined who stamped don-
flings' signature to the mail check
requests.
COOL CASH
PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Eliza-
beth Wttmore discovertet her re-
frigerator wasn't burgulat-pronf
She told police someone stole $100
in cash she had been-keeping cool
along with her milk and fruit.
. .NEW ORLEANS ea Democratic
leaders worked feverishly today
to head off a battle real over
the chioce of a new National
Committee chairman
A flurry of caucusing was ex-
pected during the morneig in ef-
forts to head oft a free-for-all
fight on the floor of the Demo-
cratic National Committee meeting
to name a successor to National
Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell
This is the that time in a quar-
ter-century that the Democratic
party has found itself le such
predicament. Heretofehe they al-
ways had a Democratic president
who named the chairman himself
and nu choice was merely ap-
proved by the Selection Commit-
tee.
Front runners for the post were
Paul Butler, committeeman from
Indiana, former price administra-
tor Michael V. DiSelle, and James
Finnegan, preps:tent of Cie Phila-
delphia City Council. Mitchell has
said nothing will keep him from
resigning on Jan. 1
Loyalty Pledge Shelved
e D.1110C I ts beileved they
had safely disposes' of thc explo-
sive loyalty pledge issue with a
decision of the Rules Advisory
Coninaittei. Friday to 1MB we
way other Man pledges to get toe
party nominee on tne •ballot of
*Very state
But a new montey wrench was
tossed into the still - explosive
matter of the chairmanseip by
Sam Rayburn of Texas. prospec-
tive Houma speaker of th e
Congress, who suggested that ac-
tion be postponed ,out 90 days,
until some time in March.
"Under all circumstances at this
time I think it is belle: to post-
pone the election of a new chair-
man.- Rayburn said Friday night,
although Mitchell has sail he eell
not prolong his stay on the job
Sees 'Rattle Royal'
He said later that the "circum-
stances" he refmeed to were the
prospects which shape up as a
battle [eye' between supporters of
DiSalle and of duller. It was un-
derstood Rayburn fearee such a
battle would break up the unity
of the party.
Observers watched for a motion
by , sortie of Rayturn's supporters
at .the opening of the committee
session to postpone any action
until March, but supporters of
both DiSalle &nee butler agreed
that they didebot4Want any such
delaying action.
Mitchell said he warted the
chairman mimed at once He said
he saw no t eason for a postpone-
ment and that if a fight must
come it was better to have it
now than at the 966 nefional con
Vent Ion,
ronight the 71 committee mem-
bers on hand will hear a clueing
address by Adlai Steveissen. 1952
presidential candidate and titular






AN ATTACK AGAINST McCARTHY
MAKING PUBLIC the text of his speech In censure debate against
Senator Joseph McCarthy (Re Wisconsin, Senator Edwin C.
Johnson (1D). Colorado, declares "the taunt, the name-calling, the
guilt by association, the pompous derision are the stock in trade
of the totalitarians, the gmermental systems which free men
despise." Senator Johnson is vice chairman of the Watelna com-
mittee, which recommended censure /international Soendphoto)
This Week's Balance Sheet -
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correeporieenti
1
The week's geod and bad 4,440144
on the IntrenfflOrnif-failseeta
The Good
I -The United States signed a
mutual defense treaty with Nation-
alist China Under the treaty. the
United States will defend Formosa
and its neighboring Pescadores Is-
lands against any Chinese Com4rie
rust attack If a decision whether
Ito 'defend the Nationalist-held is-
lands immediately off the Red
held mainland becomes nemecary,
it will be made in a spot basis.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, re-emphasizing this coun-
try's determination to free 13
American imprisoned n faked
charges by the Chinese Reds, seid
the government Well consider
blockading the Chinese coast if
other means fail.
--- -
Rev Walter E. • Misehke. Superin-
tendent of the Pare District of
the Methodist Church will ereside
at the third quarterly eonference
of the Martin's Chapel. New Hope,
and Sulphur Springs ltethodist
Churches at 300 p.n, Sunday
December 5 After a devotional
service conducted by Rev. MIR-
chke, he will call the conference
to order for the bu 'neat session.
The pastor, Rev. Clayton Gen-
try, requests the presence of all
the officials of the three churches
and invites anyone else who
would like to attend
The quarterly conference will
be held at the New Hove Church
and for that reason there will be
no preaching service thete that
night as regularly scheduled.
RaCe utiVER
2 The United States, Great Bri-
tain and France laid dawn einie
stiff terms, in notes to MOSCOW:
for th; Big Four foreign mirirst,rs
conference which the Kre-nhrt
seeks. Before any such meeting
is held. the Allies said, the treaties
for rearming Western Germany
must be ratified. Russia mud a-
gree to sign an Austrian Ind:ver-
iest* treaty, and it must :lardy
.position on free elections to
ilhit le Germany
3 Fanatical Fellagha Nati-nudist
rebels in Tunisia started 'tureen-
dering in response to a French
government peace offer It •vel a
small but encouraging break in the
attempt of Premier Pierre M
France to end terrorism in Tun-
isia. Morocco and Algiers.
The Bad
I. Eight Cordlnunist countries
•
'meeting in MOYeOW agreed to re-
arm Eastern Germany and to form
an Eastern Zur military al-
mete-. If wireld=rnans re-
armed It Was 2 retort. made with
the speed possible only in coun-
tries where free speech and pet-
tical opposition are outlawed, to
the Allied determination to ratify
the West German armammt treat-
ies It is questionable how depen-
dable an Feed German army, or
the arrny of any Communist"
satellite country. May prove. But
the Moscow action serves to in-
tensify East-West disagreement
and to make a cold war settlement
more remote.
? Viet Nam troops and police
fought throughout Tuesday nigitt
in Saigon, capital of the new itete
of southern Viet Nam in Indochina.
'The situation held the possibilities
of breaking into civil war. The
fightireg came just at the time
when France and the United
States sought to strengthen Pre-
mier Ngo Dinh Diem and reluce
the threat that Viet Nam mignt
fall to the Communists.
3 Debate in the United eireient
over primitive West New Guinea
served only to embitter relations
between the Netherlands and Indo-
nesia Indonesia demands that the
Netherlands, from which it won its
independence in 1949. hand over
its part of the world's second larg-
est island Indonesia asked the
U.N. to call on the Netherlands to
resume negotiations. The Political
Committee voted 34 to 14 to ask
the two countries to continue to
try to solve the dispute. Anstrali
which holds the rest of New
Guinea. vigorously .supported the
Netherlands against the resolu-
tion
Ford Robinson (right), of Sherman Oaks. Calif., and
Jack McAfee (left). of Los Angeles, ,are shown In the $30.000
Ferrari sports car in which they crashed shortly after the start of
the Pan- American auto race In Oaxaca, Mexico Ford was killed and
McAfee was seriously injured when their car left the road between





BEN'FON rlis —A 11-year-ald
farmer has admitted burying his
12-month-old foster daughter in a
military foot locker in a 'table,
to end one of- Marshall ounty's
most baffling mysteries. ,
The foster father. Charles Ray
Downing, made the confession
while in jail awaiting trial for
murder in connection with the
mysterious death of little Nancy
Jo Clover in 1951.
He told ' a searching party
headed by Sheriff Billy Aratkins
where to find the body, ouried Si X
feet undergrourd in a stable
Downing and his wife once rented
between Gilbertsyille and Brier's-
burg The body was uncovered
yesterday.
Downing then pleaded guilty to
voluntary manslaughter and was
sentenced to 10 Years in risen. His
wife. ,Wanda, who was tried first
on the murder charge, was con-
victed and sentenced to seven
years in prison recently
Downing was taken to Eddyville
State Penitentiary today. Mrs.
Downing will be taken to the
Women's Prison at Pewee Valley
tomorrow. et
The Downings were arrestad at
Fort Wayne. Ind. last July on
murder charges The prosecution
charged at the mother's trial that
the child died of pneumonia as a
result of severe beatings at the
hands of the Downengs.
The Downings denied .7tetating
the child but told conflicting
stories about the burial place The
foster father had insisted the child
was buried in a church yard at
Paducah, but claimed he could






United Press Staff Correapondent
WASHINGTON — Two mem-
bers of the McCarthy censure
committee urged the Senate todey
to follow up et "condemnation"
of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy by
eevising the rules under which
Investigating committees operate.
Chairman Arthur V. Watk' is
(R-Utah) and Sen. John C Stennis
D4A iss) said the Senate next
year should adopt four rules
changes recommended rasher by
the censure cornm.ttee but over-
looked in the tutor ,over repri-
manding McCarthy. Watkins said
he tried to call the proposals to
the Senate's attention but wig
not recognized ip the rush to ad-
journ the special session Thursday
night.
The censure committee had said
in its report on Sept. 27 that the
rules changes might have helped
keep McCarthy out of trouble m
the tint place and woule elimin-
ate "much of the criticism against
investigative committees."
The thanges, originally proposed
by Sen Prescott Bush IR-Conni,
would provide:
1. That no witness could be
questioned by an investigating
committee with less than two
merribers present unless he waived
any objection or unless the com-
mittee re subcommittee by majori-
ty vote agreed to a one-man hear-
ing.
2. That only members .- r author-
ized committee staffers be allowed
to question witnesses and that ne
,nvestigator be hired without ap-
proval by the committee.
3 That no testimony in closed
hearings be disclosed or summar-
ized for public disseminate-in with-
out an approving vote of a major-
ity of the- committee.
4. That all committee expenses
be certified by the cha.mnan as
duly authorized and spem accord-
ing to the rules.
The two counts on kich the Sen-
ate condemned McCaithy did not
relate to his activities as chair-
man of the Senate Permanent In-
vestigating subcommittee But his
Police Chief And Fire Chief.
Are Renamed. Changes Made
In a three hour season late
night. the Murray City Council
held an election of city employees
and purchased a new police car
Several other itt,rns of business
were also attended to.,
All Water and newel System
employee, were re-elected by the
council. This system !s headed by
Robert Mute, superintendent, John
M. Trotter, Mildred Williams.
John Buchman, James B. Buc-
hananan William Diuguid. Mose
Pearson and Lee Roy Btu rett.
0111s Warren was re-clected as
City Police Chief. The police staff
other thar. Chief Warren i, now as
follows: Novel McReynolds, Char-
lie Nair, Rob Lamb, 0. D. War-
ren, Norman Levine Alter' Brant-
ley. James Witherspoon. Leo Alex-
antler and Vichy:1rd Morgan.
All policemen were re-elected
with the exception ot Neul Mc-
Nutt and James Brown.
Five other applications were
also listed for the position as
policemen.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson was
re-elected as Fry Chief of the
local fire department. Logan
Bland. presently a eremen. Was
elected as asaistiet fire gh.ef.
The t emaining members of the
we department new we aa fol-
lows: Roy Las4.ter, Coed Odtland,
A. J Marshall J C Maupire
Winifred Allison, and Paul Lee.
Carey fireman -tot re-elected was
Mac Wayne King. Two ather ap-
plicants were listed for the posi-
tion as firemen.
Jimmy Billingtcn was re-elected
as 3 truck driver for the city He
has other dutme also.-One other
applicant was listed for this posi-
tion.
All street department employees
were re-elected. They are Willis
Lyons. and Dennis Damal, Riley
Peeler was re-elected as sexton of
the cey cemetery
Mrs. Charlie Giogan was re-
elected assstian• city clerk





neys. who spent lts years prepar-
ing their case against the Du Pont
industrial empire only to hale it
dismissed, debated today whether
to take the fight to another cotmt.
The biggest civil anti trust case
in history met defeat Friday when
Federal Judge Walter J. lealluy
ruled the government failed to
prove charges of conspiracy, mono-
poly and restraint of trade against
the five billion dollar group of Du
Pont, General Motors and U S.
Rubber
He thus upheld defense argu-
ments that "bigness" alone does
not mean monopoly.
Earl Jinkerson, head of the US.
Anti-Trust Division here, said the
attorney general's office would de-
cide later whether to appeal La.
Buy's decision. He planned to for-
ward "proposal,: or suggestions"
on the case to Washington within
a week.
Meanwhile Crawford H. Green-
wale president of the Du Pont
Company, Harlow Curtice, presi-
dent of General Motors, and H. F.,
Humphreys Jr., president of US.
Rubber. all issued statements of
gratification over the decision.
Du Pont stock rose five points
to $16 in the New York Stock Ex-
change following LaBuy's ruline.
The government had Bought to
prove charges that
Stock held by Du Pont rely
members in holding companies
was for the purpose of perpetua-
ting control.
Du Pont interests handpicked
directors of General Motors,,
Du Pont participation in General
Motors management amounted to
control and Du Pont tried to force
GM to buy its products and those
of US Rubber.
LARGEST CHECK
ELKIPART. Ind. — Arthur
Weaver cashed a Se2.23 check —
the largeat ever honoree by the
First National Bank. It measured
five feet' by 30 inches,
ted for the posviot, of city judge.
The council dote; not elect a city
judge in case of the death of the
judge, but may if it wishes, make
recommendation to the Governor
of the state who makes the ap-
pointment.
Last night the council could no.
agree on a suitable candidate. so
apparently will make no recom-
menadtion to Governor Wetherby.
Applications for the posttest
thus far are Wade Crawford, Ray-








(Jury, John Clopton, Nolan
Will Ryan.
business of the council
the agreement to install
light at Broad on
An ordinance was passed to
parking on the south side
011ie Warren
of Main street from Seventh to
the Ford garage driveway This
area is in front of the Butter-
worth clinic.
The council agreed to pay the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment itself cif their annusl cunt-,
bunon which amounted ta /300.
The council took bids on a new
police car last night. It currently
has a hoick.
The low bier went to the Taylor
Motor Company on a 1955 Ply...
mouth. The company was repre-
sented by Clayton Pritchard, J.•
H. Nix repeesented %the Porter
Motor Company. Bobby Lawmenr-e
represented the L & H Motors.
Bill Solomon represented Murray
Motors, Inc. and 0. 0. Dubun
represented the Dublin Buek
Company. J. B. Watson represent-
ed the Main Street Moue:
The low bid was &SWOP and the
present police Ca' for a Plymouth
listed at 12127 20.
Six dealers were present repre-
senting eight makes of cars.
Present at the meet.ng last
night were Mayor George Hart,
who presided. councilmen Ei.I
Littleton, Burgess Parker, Gay
Billington. W. D. Shoerraker. H
W. "Stub" Wilson and Gaylon
Thur nen. Jr., City Water and
Sewer Superintendent Rob Huie.
Chief of Police Oliss Wirren, City
Attorney Nat Han Hurl-es, and
City Clerk Charlie Grogan.
Elections were made by secret
ballot.
Rob Huie reported that parts
for the lift stations ,in the sewer
extension project should be in
soon so that lines depending on
the lift stations for operation
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WASTED TIME
itie L.:tilted States Jetieste has voted to censure SenatorJusepn oeing Lucie and
suiting la, ienow eilattits, and tor 4MiLure, or reitiSal,
to itU.as Cr questions autnli, ills iltctillle returtib.
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and censure enators wilt) hate insutteo 11cCartuy, tnuse
Who nave questioned uis motives, nis nonesty and his
metnous. out too much time nas been wasted already,'
and were /zit I anytuing to ye gained oy censure in triel
nisi. place, Ii It nas any eutect at an on Jact.artny s
Cislairees tor re-election it win operate in us Iatur.
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During the next few weeks most of the sportsmen and conserva-tion minded people in Calloway County will be contacted by mem-
bers of the Calloway County Conservation Club. They will be askedto join this sporttmen's organization. We eon truthfully say thatthe two dollar membership fee .you will be asked to pay will he
well used for conservation purposes here in Calloway County.
;Look over at the appeal to become a member of this fine organiza-tion also printed on this page. There are six goitd reasons why notonly every sportsman in the county should be a member, but also
why dozens of non-hunters and non-fishing pbople put their twn
bucks worth beled this club,
There are well over seven hundred (according to hunte g licerseleports1 fisheoren and hunters in the Couety and there is no reason
why there canrot be ove: five hundred of them members of theSportsmen Club. That is the goal of membership the club o trying
to reach. It is not lair foi-afe wto do all the work, pay all the coat
And then others not willing to trap tit eprolts ji wilt stocked
fields and hollows fulf of coons, and rabbets. and quoil, et, It youthink that the small membership fee is toe much. think of it in th•
1
 selfish way . you have all to gam and nothing to lose. IL re game
to hunt, and a goon magazine to tell you how to do it. JOIN TH'E
I CALLOWAY COUNTY CONSERVATION CLUB TODAY.4.1 ti we nave learned anything tnese past few years as 'DueIra and noose Reportresult 01 political campaigns intolving cnarges against 
Tne birth ale beginning to corr.ecanuidates it snould ue tnat every charge is a °oust,
Wnetner it invoives aileged association with lett wing
wilters and radio operators, or eVittlIng income taxes.
Justaig u psometniiig pereuiiai /toot. a candidate and
his cnances Deconie uisgotei 1i seems.
nen James suouseteit was accuseu oy one of his
former wives ot co iiiii inking wutlitti) Willi twelve other
women some tt0/116alt 1lL.1 iI5LiLCS ut becoming a. Con-
gressman were dun, indeed. out Me voters tot California
eitner didn't oeneve ne was guilty, or they didn't think
his weakuess had anything to do With his jibility as a
C ungressman.
And wnen it comes to charges of income tax evasioll
it is simpie for McCarthy's foes t,o make such charges
es It is for him to convict by 1.60ClittlUG almost anyone
be doesn't like, including United States Army Genetals.
a
Jus,11, let Mkkart44444ea..14.11k .14.4.u,w441L44.
a certain CommuliNt.. or Nen &Jett wing liberal, and his
reputation is ruined.
1,1e wish this practice could be stopiled by taking a
censure vote. But we are afraid it can't. It will be much
Jetter when Cong'res.s re-convenes with Democrats in
control Who Will remove him as chairman of the investi-
gating committee, but even that won't prevent him
from attacking those wtip differ with .him.
The most regretable thing about the McCarthy contro-
versy it that he was in position to do so much good if he
had only known how. Crooks he had the goods on escap-
ed because public sentiment would not support "con-
without trial," We believe in his sincerity and
his integrity, but he damaged the cause he espoused.
We believe most people endorsed his motives, but felt
he was the wrung man to prosecute because of prejudice
that 'had little, if anything, to du with Communism.
Still, the "slap on the wrist" administration by the
Senate has no meaning aside from whatever good it
may do tie members by upholding their "holler than
thou" tradition. A McCarthy boom for the G.O.P. presi-
dential nomination probably wouldn't get very far, but if
we lived in Wisconsin we might resent censure of pne
of our native sons to the extent of voting for his re-
election. And we believe thousands of Wisconsins who
otherwise would be against him will feel the same waY•
The whole 'McCarthy controversy has been time wast-
ed by the Senate, and we wish there was some way to
get a refund on our income tax for salaries of the mem-
bers who engaged in it..Better,still if they take up im-
portant business after the first of the year and get some-
thing constructive done aboutrommunist attacks on our
citizens abroad, and protection against those in this
country against our institutions, we will be willing to
forget the censure trial.
* Is Your Car In Need OrBody r-
Repair?
* Do You Want Expert Work At
Reasonable Rates?
U So CALL 500
•
We Would Appreciate Giving You An Estimate
Dublin Buick,Co.
Maple Street honesp•
oft the main waters and use tee
shallows in the back of the boos.
This ha o provided better sport r
those not fortunate er augh to
have floating blinds. New flights
of both audits aid gt est have
been noticed and the bigeer ducks.
mallards, p:ntales. and blacks hays
been mere evident than hereto( iii'.
We learned of, one group of
latintews in Henry County. illkines-
see. (Parisi that have really been
cleanest, up on the ducks out AV
their floating blind Robert Will-
oughby. W Carter and Carter's
son have a low built, v.ell con-
structed floating blind located be-
yond Scotts-Fitzhugh br:dge that
is surrounded by more than
hundred decoys that ha'ae
pulled in the high flyers from 'lie
sky. It is Ifie moat tn.rig for
then to 1;m1: eaery cley and a
bad day when they cce.ect tally
20 or so bird.. Willoeghby has
...counted for 23 birds az of last
week end, the group 411 together
has scored over 125 ducks. Ti*
species being killed most is mai.
lards although some T-1 drake
pintails hate been taken The
group repirts that the aCit ot the
season ls yet to come.
We would be glad 'to tbar from
some of you successful duck and
goose hunters in this area. A
card to the Ledger and Tones will




Th,s rear hat prov.ci'd
much better quail hunting mar
we have had for severs: seasons
Tne writer nas manag-a to get
into a dozen or so coveys They
weir widely scattered and re-
quIred seri* driving to around.
but where the cover is sparse ord
p pulation thick that is to be ex-
p,
That quail supper opening day
tasted mighty good, ono all we
could do when a hunter chelleng-
ed the statement that ti ere were
plenty of quail was to smack our
lips and remember that good
quail taste On" ought not to ex-
pect the birds to be tied uu•.
waiting for someone to :ome and
shoot them You have got to work
for ther. for thay Arc there. The
Sportsmen's club has pie out over
500 quill al the last two years
Think about that the next time
41 are out for therm
Attention'•Coon Hunters
.Some ot you nave c.'inplaired
that this column never reports
anything about your sport. That
:s not ciimpletely true seldom
would be a better eased But it is
your own fault. We will be glad
to report all that we know and
not being a coon mantes. that .1
very little. So all report' will be
welcomr 0.. send their t old Beta
c o Ledger and Times end he'll




ment rrf the law in 1048 the teeth
in the Tat t-Barkley Pollution Con-
trol Art are beirg used to, enforce
a cleanup in me-rotate watcrk
Surgeon General Leonard A.
Scheele of the U. S. Public Health
Service. 'acting under provisions
age System and "endangering the
welfare of persoas In Louisiana.'
The Yurgeon General declared
the Arkensas-Lonisarts pnutiOu
°atiblic nu.sance" and dloeeled the
oil field operators to "seen 
abatement if the pollution" With-
in a Wxeroriths period. The six-
mothhs -first notice" period arid
expire Dec 9. 1954. according to
A H. Wieters; acting chief of the
Water Pollution Control Program.
cerney Clefil. and Thro* Croatia.
knuetg, collectively as the Upper
Corney Drainage System. are
streams flowing from the state of
Arkansas,. into Loui.SOVId. After
confluence with other streams in
Louisiana. including Little Corney
Bayou and Sugar Creek, th-m
waters form Conley Bayou which
flows into an impoundment ‘nown
as Corney Lake In Claiborne Par-
ish of Louisiana then on the 'way in.)
The pollutioh' problem 'Of the 41111WPIPT 
Upper Corney Drainage System 
..r-mrsrin-1.1111r09ut, lake. sea a 'BONN els I
has been nvestigeted several point or III the back of the has,. 
times since liael by Arkoasas and as ""r the ""tee " P"'""bie•Qpiniceis here differ as to how
many to us.. decoy• and where.
I say not eser two .dozen and not
nisder a half dozen. Put them all
in a rarnall area either to the right
or left of the blind, leaving the
sion and education have failed.
Barkley law. incidentally will ex
The authorizations . of the Tar-
pity next June 30 unless Cone.




Louisiana state agencies and the
federal Public Health Se. vie. The
current and precedeet-making
action of the federal agency to
enforce a clean-up resulted from
the most recent survey. made
1653 at the iequest of and m aw-, abaci
w area oming ducks will pitch
closest to Oil blind for the
operation with the Arkanses te-; 
into. Here as on the open water.Pollution Control CoMmossion.
• deck stall properly used is an
essential
Must decoys made today are
good The fiber ones air the best
for the money, if you ;re rich.
then the plastic ones are nice. Tht
rubber ones w ak. but are lost .1
shot punco —lern
Wren hoping that yrs bag the
limit in the morning Starting time
is ii.21
USING "BLQCKS"
It is ;ust as easy for one to over
use decoys. or "blocks". rs• it is t
fail to properly use the duck call
The question that Is aharays raised
is how many to use and where to
put them. The answer to .this ie
determined by where you are
hunting, where Your blind is and
for what kind of ducks you are
looking The followng might ha
of help to you duck hunters:
Mallards like shallow water. They
feed on under.. ater grasses and
acorns When hunting these birds
one might find them In flood-d
woodlands, such as the arcs of
Blood River near the Tart rssre
line. There one does no need
decoys, just a good duck caJI ant
the knowledge of hen to use It.
Wade out Into ths water as far
as possible, and stand perfectly
still beside a large tree. -Chu('kle-
the feed call when duck, approach
and then pop them when in ranee.
There are a few other species of
ducks that use this type water
ithe asi adduct does, but Is protarc-
ed) but they du net decoy nor
work to a cad readily.
The best hunting this year has
been eo upon water, olio lie the
middle of The lake There a flu-it-
ing blind is used and the in
decoys one has the better his
chances They should .he Placed
in arefte" of from 23 to 50 each
and pieced so that UK lurther-
most decoy is ;till in easy gun
rangs By bunching thew. in rafts.
you leave open spots for incoming
ducks to set down (unless you gun
The Surgeon-General's findings
were to the effect that the Corney
Drainage pollution resulted nen
the operation of appoiximatety 40
oil leases ai the Atlanta, Magnolia,
Pine Tree. Shuler. Spite viii.. And
Village fields of Arkans.as
Weiters said uncial of the oil
field operators have reported in
ruination of corrective measure...
Field inspection by Public Health
Service offers in c munuing and if
the pollution has not beer, correct-
ed by Dec 9, "further at von will
be taken under the law ' Witte,
asserted
An immediate re.ourse to the
courts, after the -1.rst notice" per-
iod has expired. is not possible
a -reasonable time" alter a wool'
rider the law Next step, withip
notice, will be a public hearing in
the area. Then if the polluto n
persists despite recurnmendistions
by the hearing board. the Surgeen-
General mar with the consent of
Arkansas tuthotities, ask' the At-
torney Uerfliral to LAE. art.on.
The Taft-Barkley Act. known
also as Public Lew 843 ot the 80th
Congress. recugn.zes the 'primary
responsibilities and rtghts of the
States" in polluti..m control. The
federal ageacy is authnrized to
assist the elates in surveys, plan'
rung. A le:Waren and eciucatione
pruip•ms, and ta promote inter-
state compacts for joint action in
Cleaning up aosluted writers. A
feoeral cra:kdown on polluters is
authorized only in interstate wa-
ters, and then only with Me con-
sent ui the state Oi state, affected..
During six years of aeministra-
eon under the law, the Public
Health Service nos cc. centr a ted
on the restaich, coeperotive and
educational parts of it, authority.
Much progress bas been made in
pin-pointing the causes and sources
of pollution across the 'nation. ;n
working out tile macto.ery tot
interstate action, ond in improving
state laws.
Of The 15W. found Ast oil field
waoes originating in Arkansas
were s.-arhiny • the mmcv Moir-
A Ill
As . result or Inc ltderel-st •
surveys tad irivestigati as, m
than 10) areas nave been defined
where interstate waters are berm,
polluted Sixty of these cases have
been aefeired ti the state. In o -
cognition of the principle that tlfe
atate agencies have the "primary
respoosibility" to bring about a
Cje311-1.9)
Only this yea.- has tha fede•el
agency moved to the second phase
 of us authority. that- 01-aftIeWe•-
metal where the states alone can-
not alsate the pollution rtf lute -
stale water. led _whero uerstro
SO !MST KING BORROWED
WOONSOCKET. R. 1 1W -
An applicant for a city rob forgot
to bring along h.s glasses when.te
appeared for a civil service exami-
nation He borrowed a p :r from a
janitor
—
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
.NEW YOFK. Dec 3 it` :Alert,
of all sorts.
Da o Topping and Del Webb
the New York Yankees have been
converting Maar - ass. 1.
into cash so rapidly of late mhies
experts in :fel b4 town are coo
vinced either i ne or both ere
to depart from the organization.
The Yankees, who once owned
14 clubs and important tall parks
at New York. Newark. and Kanaas
City, now own Just one farm club
Binghamton. N.Y. and even rent_
their old homestead at Yankee Sta-
dion from an absentee landlord.
...Notre Dante-Southern Methodist.
up .or the sixth in an exciting se-
ries Saturday. is another Ii ish .foot-
ball rivalry that waxed hot frogn
the start. Until last year's Noire
Dame romp on television no mire I
than one touchdown separated the
two teams and the 1939 renewal
at South Bend was a dandy 20-19.
dallier all the way, with SMU
missing the final try for po.nt
right at the encl.
Hoyt Turns Artist
Waite Hoyt, the old pitching Col
and now a broadcaster,' took up
oil painting 4, a hobby about
year ago and soon will h. ve a can-
vas on exhibit at Baseball's Hall
of Fame in Coosserstown. N. Y.
It's :ailed "Retired" and chows a
glove, ball and besebalf ,s lying
on a box in --an at•ic.
Football coaching casualties are





Coned Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 2 WI -
1.therace ia branching out—he'
written a piano method book, ana
is tinkering with the idea of open -
tog a string df studios throughno•
iaythe landtc t stlailtevacTiou4.7"other
Tao dimpled staillinis. et,. taa ma-
tron set m:ght pattern hia studios
after those of Arthur Murray -
changing the slogan to oeneth
like "Walk In. Play Out." I
sons would be open to teginoe
as well as those wan have earneo
their spurs but desire -to imitate
Liberace's own style.
His agent says It is too e., :y
&go": the sjustioes. bu.a •
method book will Ric
every *Ay. He said laber. ce megO:
not own ms studios ouO aght, au:
allow piano teacher. te fran-
chites and to sell his briik.
Sp/vatic. The Word
Thus far pianists Bob Millar rind
Hal Pruden have taken to the road
to spread the word and h:lp plant
laberace's book. An alert press
agent Joked that he would try tr
corner he candelabro market and
cash in .the boom.
If the studios meteriolize.
will cater to all :.ge groups an I
probably attract an army of old,-
females who will have the addad
incentive of meet.ng the curly-
haired idol in person. Plans call
for Liberace to erop by at ,the
studios occasionally to nee how
hi' pupils are progrooene
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
Join America' Most Popular Club
11's the smart way to prepay holiday expenses.
All you do is open a Christmas Club account
for on amount you can most eosily afford.
Then you sore Shot amount each week
and, when the club pays oft nest November,
you receive your Christmas Club check.
Ile sure to join ... •,•ou'll be glad you did.
PEOPLES BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.(7.
5t,ls and Main St. telephone "ii
•
•
ter, aa early g ong IF any in-
dica! Ornaeg lii iSe u:io have
been .t or quiT so far ale Kip
Taylor of Oregon State. Bernie
Witucki of Tulsa and Ea Denote-
s:in aondham, all of who had
been al und a while.
Nat Holman Return.
Mat Holmon his 34th sea
SOB as head basketbati ',coach
Saturday night when City College
Of New York, grand slam champ
_daf 1950, opens its spta season of
play. More important, it marks
Nat's return after twe years on
the sidelines under suspension by
CCNY as an 'inerrant of the fly
scandals.
West Virginia promises an
areat football team next year
many of its 1954 stars retur
That's bud new.. for its foes
you condder that in the last
regular seasons 0 total of
points was all that kept the M
teliteers from two peiles•t-ree
sThej, di upped a six pointer
South Carolina last year an




Pay Wisil, Yon Driv4
..Lus bt•cel, Plume $A













800 ()Wye St. Ph. 364-J








l'HE TWO DOLLAR DUES ENTITLES YOU TO:
(1) Membefship in a fine Sportsman's organiza-tion.
(2) Affilia
:- po3tucky 44p4amaiorakICan-AqsafoiltOreg'&01,t
(3) A years subscription to the magazine "HippyHunting Ground".
(4) Opportunity to secure game for restockifigyour favorite hunting territory.
(5) A chance to serve Your community.
(6) Association with true sportsmen.
(Both men and women are eligible for membership,upon payment of $2.00 yearly dues.)
Pay Dues To Any Present
Member or Send Them To:
HERMON MOSS, Sec.





Never Before Such 
Magnificent Watches!
Better Reserve Yours for Christmas NOW!
























Buy Now... Pay Next Year!
Furches Jewelry
East Side Square Phone 193.1.1
gad, and livery atitOVA Waterproof Wools is Crotifsea Wo.14,•.
roof by it, u. 5 TESTING CO after 64. no Scointofically Toslod
... tints •xceed govornmem tr•cificat.ont Wa,•rp•oaf so long WI
c.y•tal it Waco, cosi, unop•,,od. Only a competent isw•lior sl•avla





Abell team next year withr its 1954 stars returning.
isi news for its foes when
der thgt in the last two
seasons g total of nine
ai all that kept the Moue.-
from two pa/eat-records
lopped a Big pointer to
:arolina last year and a





lain eel, Phone 842
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SLAYERS OF 17 RIOT IN PRISON
d Unruh... killed 12. Ernest Insane ... killed S.
PARTICIPANTS in rioting at the New Jersey State heel:Mal,
ton, were David Unruh. Who Went besserk on a Camden.
J., street In 1949 and shot 11 persona to death, and Ernest In-
sabito, who killed five members of wile's family. (risternt4ttosial)
ON WAY TO LAST MILE
to die in the electric chair for the murder of a 14-years
schoolgirl, John Francis Roche (left), accompanied by a Do-
ant of Corrections officer, ts transferred from Tombs prisonSing Sing, Ossining, N. Y, to await execution. Roche con-
to four other homicides. initernatiorial BOundphotop
Witahington, Renate GOP Leader William P. Knowiand (5).
tortilla hows a list of 26 Americans held In Communist China
declares "all are entitled te petatectioa of their governs:neat."
owland calls for a "tight himmaser of Red (-Una to tares
ease of imprisoned U. S. nationals,. Ile reminded that the 26 are
the tiro elsllians sag 11 airmen sentenced reeentry.
THE LEDC.ER AND TIMES, MURRAY, NEINT/ICKY
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Clittretti of CPrIst
7th & Poplar Phone 311"
Wiallam D. Medearle. Minister
Regular eroeram:
Morning Worship  le:40 a.m
Evening Worship  ; 30 p.m
Tuesday: Worner.• finele Clain at
church. 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
eliurch School 9:40
Morning Worship ______ 10 50
L. A. Moore. speaker
P.Y.T.  410
Wearninister Fellowship ... .6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ... ....II am.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -.. 7:45 D. m
The First Christian Church
Ill R. rum gt,
Church School   9.30 am.
Morning Worsh:p  10-50 sin.
Chi Rho Fellewship ____ 4:30 pm.
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 pm
Evening Service  7.30 p.m.
The First Methodist C''urch
Fifth and maple St
Paul T Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worsinti 1050 err.
Wesley Potmdanon Vesper,
Evening Worship  7 30
Tla• letra Damns enurch
S. roorth St.











Vain Street at 'tenth
A, S. Bre! Pastor
Sunday School le.S0 a. tn.
Morning Worship 10.50 &AL
Baptist Training Union 6.15 rm
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday 3.00 pat.
H. L.. Hardy Jr chapter es R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Sand meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7-00
G A's meeting at the church 319
rrk
Prayer, Praise mad Pallmrstitp
Service Wed. 110 p m
Elm Grove Deptba Churl*
Rev Leonard
Sunday School  
Morning Worshrp
Training 'Jnikes  
Prayer and Bible
day  7:00 pm.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7 00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnalassadore meet
---
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mlle Wert of Kirasey
Otis Jones. Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 a.m
Morning Worship  II 00 am
Evening Worship  7 00 pm




  11 am
6 pis
Study Wednes-
The Church of God of Pr4h6111
South 803 and S" Ty Ave
Just one block south of lineman
Street
Lolas Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. le
Morning Worship ---- 11:00 a. le
Evening Worship  7.46 p. m
Wed. Evening Worship 7:48 p.
Seeking Friends. The Dollar Watch Made
Exclusive Enough For The Carriage Trade
• • •
Open Saturday, Dee. 4
Our
Little Jewelry Shop





College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9.4i
Morning Worship  _10:40
Evening Worship  7:30
Monday Cortege Class 1230 p. m.
Wednesday Service a._ 7:30 pm
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Novell, Pastcr
Sunday School 10:00 a.m












Evening Worship S p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 710 pm
Locust Orove Hannan C7ittrth
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday Scare'? 10-00 a.m
Morning Worship 11-00 in
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday Fahool every Sunday
Scotto Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T G Shelton. Pastor
Morning Worship 11-00 a na.
tverdne worship 7:30 Dm
Wednesday Eveniag Prayer Ser-
vice laWN p.m
South Pleesent Caesar Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
Church School 10 am
Morning Worship 11 am
MYF 8:18 pita
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Stud,
Wednesday 7110 pm
Sunday School l00 a.m.
Seventh Dint "invent:tin
"Church In the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chlison. Pastor
Sabbath SchooL Saturday __W30a.m
Morning Warship Saturday 1110
Tuesday Prayer Service_ _7:30 n
a
North Pleasant rirove aeurnteriana
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly camera,- '
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning worsnip  11.00 am
Evenina Worship  7:00 p.m
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Sprieg Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School____
Morning Worship  11:00




100 N 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues 7 pm -R pm. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 pm -8 p.m. ___ Service
Meeting
Fri. Bp m -9 pm. Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Cnurch of Christ
Sunday School '0-00 a m
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sunday;
1100 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday
7:30 pm.
P:easant Valley Church of Christ
Paul Garland, Mine:ter
Bible study each Sunday rt 10 am.




IELIEVE R or not, "Peggy", 18-
month-old chimpanzee actress,
broke a leg when she slipped
while doing some acrobatics—
strictly for, her own amazement
—in her cage in Miami, Fla. Her
left leg was broken in two places,
and now "Peggy" has learned
another act—that of using
crutches—while the damaged leg
Is in a cast. (International)
PAGE THREE
BACKSTAGE AT THE DR. SHEPPARD MURDER TRIAL
Dorothy Kilgallen writes tucked After court session. Photographers left, right. Right center,
&tasty in cubbyhole office of Dr. Sant Sheppard talks to defense attorney Fred Garmone.
court attache (left).
Phones
SCHOTTKE canonic's TO QUOTE FROm ywr DErniDANTiS RELPIEs TO HIFI!
•IT pus? NAVE BEN A WHITE itWIl OfCAUSE Pit DOG *OBES BARKS AT
COLORED PEOPLE.
(p!ORTB2AfIL
4PiVilitr 41,4 kt-41k4: v4 ,
CLIO aaarris ADD THREE TRIRD LEAD SPEPPAItti (LOTTO) cuvrtree
XXX PEOPLE.'
AP. 41T AS IN AU. PRIYIOUS TESTIMONY IRED4 QUOTED AS SAY" 
""....12„,,ZUWAC__OULTME. 4•41.-
- This is the way story comes, add by add, to newspaper.
Jack Lotto (standing), Bill Levy
of INS. Copy in layout center.
Calling the Toledo Blade. Reporters surround defense counsel W. J. Corrigan, (right). AF's Allsbrook phones in.
SELDOM DOES a court trial draw the public interest and consequent
news coverage of the Dr. Samuel Sheppard murder trial in Cleve-
land. These scenes of reportorial activity in Cuyahoga county
Criminal Courts building are only a part of the news gathering
efforts. More than 40 reporters are there, 15 of them from the three




United Press Whitt Howie Writer
WASHINGTON IP — Backstairs
at the White House:
The two steward: aboard the Co-
hen-bine III, the new Air Force
Super - Consetlls!ioi, aseigned to
President Eisenhower. have un-
Until} jobs.
Most meals eaten abcard Coal-
merciffl aircraft are pre-cooked by
catering firms Of big aireen kite' -
ens and put int) heated compara
ments aboard the shirt" before
takeoff. 
The Columbine 711, hc.wever, is
equipped with electric stave aril
refrigerator. The Pres'aent ran
hive a mid-flight steak broil, Jf
he desires. The plane's galley a
manned by Master Sergeant Rob-
ert E. Hughes. Hartford, Corn
and Master Sergeant Jock M
Woodward. Adams Center. N. Y.
Some White House old timer-
were laughing the other doy oboe!
super-protective devr.-en that have
been installed at the executiv,
mansion over the years — and in-
variably quickly discarded.
One was a microphone hidden
in a desk pen set in the polase
booth at the northwest gate. Wh••-i
a crank was bemg intetvaswed es
the gate, his conversation could he
monitored inside the White House.
There was also the ill-fain
"wired fence" around the Whae
House. briefly duang World W ir
II. A sensitive Wire system strtirig
around the cast-iron fence prn-
duced sounds in police booti:
around the grounds to indirl'
whether anyone WTo attempting
clirnb over. This Costly system w•
abandoned almost as soot, as
was started. It turned out' Its
squirrel; and pigeons sounded jua
like people.
And then there was the elabo-
rate system of electric eyes sell-
tered through the i.vooir arouil
the late President Roosevelt's
Hyde Park estate and connected
with a massive switchboard which
theoretically detected prowlers
This, too, had to be abandoned
after an installatain cost rumorra
to be as high as S25.000. Deer alai
dogs broke the beams too fre-











The EiSerihoweia now have hous-
ing which cost in excess of 6-mil-
lion dollars at their disposal. This
includes the White House, renova-
ted between 1948 and 1952 and a
cost of something 'ver ak.800 00e
Mamie's Cabin" at the Augusta
National Golf Club whict-. cost, ac.
cording to same estimates, close
to $150,000; and their Gettysburg
home, the reconstruction of which
has been estimated as costing
site to 5100.000 exausiva of the
services. A dozen photographers haunt the building corridors all day
long, waiting to "shoot" witnesses. Radio and TV staffers are on
duty at the trial. Four teletype machines have direct lines to
news wires. It is through Such facilities and such concentration of
coverage that stories on every aspect of the case of the handsome,
young Bay Village osteopath get to you. Onternotiondl;
original cost of the hoose and
farm.
The luxurious rottage at Augus-
ta was put up by the club and
remains club property. 141W Eisen-
bowers, themselves. paid the con
at Gettymburg, •
• FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Fire Casualty




"It Does Make a Difference Who W'ritos You: 'notarial*"
— --- sismr_vimmow,amome)
Itetweade.k...
Planned For His Comfort On
Christmas and Ever After
Give a man a chair he can relax
in ... a workable desk with
plenty of drawer space ... office
or den furniture he'll be proud
to show off and happy to live
with. Choose Dad's present
perfect from our choice




Give Dad. His Gift,
Above, adjustable reclin-
ing chair that bends over
backwards to make Dad
comfortable. In hand-
some simulated leather
with luster that $6950
lasts.
Let, spacious and com-
pact desk of solid ma-
hogany . . as substantial
as Father himself. Draw-
ers galore with solid
brass handles, $f'9543
sliding extensions. ej
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The Woman s Associahon of the
College Presbyterian Church held
its general meeting at the home
of Mis5 Resins Senter on Tuesday.
November 23. at eight o clock in
the evening.
Mrs. -Russell Terhune presented
the program for the evening on
the subject, "We Witness As.a",
which was given in a very inter-
esting manner. She was introduced
by Mrs. B. F. Scherffils.
The opening Scripture was
Psalms 100 by Mrs T. C Venabla.
president She presided over Inc
busines: meeting in which the
secretary read the minutes and
the treasurer s report was give
Delcicous refreshments wsre
served by the hosteases. Miss Sen-
ter and Mrs Chuck Ssnons, to the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, December 4
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at two o'clock at the
WOW hall to plan for Christmas
activities. Junior Miss officers
will prcside.
• • • •
Sunday. December 5
An importan. choir rehearsal
will be held at the Woman's Cmb
House at two o clock for Music
Club members.
Monday, December 6
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Wern n's Association ot College
eleven members present .
The next meeting of the associa-














Se S., Tie Wags.













Jack Mahoney and Peggie Castle
in"OVERLAND PACIFIC"
Presbyterian Church will have an
all day meeting with Mrs. Ada
Hubbard at the aortic of Mrs. E.
A Tucker. This will be a Christ-
mas program with a gift exchrue-se.
• • • •
The LotUe Moon Cur,le of WMS
of First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Paul Perdue at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The klusiness Women's Circle of
WM, of First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch
at six-forty-live o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Deceanber 7
The Sunbeam-3 and GAs of the
F,ve Point Baptist. Mission will
meet at the Baptist Student Center
at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will me tt
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. This will be a Christmas
party with an exchange et gifts.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Lentor. Clanton
spent the weekend with their
daughter, Mrs. Charles C. Mill&
Mr. Miller. and children Ann and
Steve of Paducah.
Master Steve Fairchild has re-
turned- to lii-s-hOinC in -Leine Oak
after a visit with his grandparents.
















(Pretty As a Picture Make-up)
let a/A=4—
We Are So Happy
To ANNOUNCE
we are the new (and




and just in time for
Christmas, too!
When You Try Prince Matchabelli You'll Love It
We Have Also Added To Our Shop
FREE A New Make-Up Bar - FREE
We invite yourto visit our make-up bar and use
Prince Matchabelli cosmetics for your make-up repairs
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP






Mrs. Porter Elkins *as .hostess
to the New Concord Homemakers
Club in her home in New Concord
fur the Novembur meeting.
The devotional was given ay
Mrs John Warren Dunn.
The eight members preentsan-
swered the roll call by telling
"My Most .Unforgettable Thanks-
giving."
Mrs. Stubblefield repotted that
the committee which sold the
booklets 1001 Household Hints on
election day disposed of 30 books.
Illte club voted to send a gift to
Fort Campbell Hospital far Christ-
mas.
It was decided to hold a baked
sale on December 11, at which
time a Household Hints booklet
will also be presented for sale.
Mrs. Kingins then gave the ma-
jor project lesson on "Buying
Coats and Suits". She stressed the
fact that it is better to buy one
garment 'of good material and
workmanship in a conservative
style and color and wear it many
seasons than to buy cheap gar-
ments more often.
Mrs. John Warren Dunn pre-
sented her name for inembeiship.
Reports on reading, citizenship
and membership were taken.
Mrs. Elkins served an attractive




A group of women in the Kirk-
sey Homemakers Club met in the
home of Mrs. Cecil Like for a
lesson study on -How to Buy
Suits and Coats'.
Many good points were discus-
sed on what to look for in a well.
chosen coat or suit tact, were
presented by the m;ijor project
-cadet-. Mrs Jackie Trease on how
you can plan and judge whether
a suit or coat hat the qualities
that meet your needs an't whether
It has values right for the price.
The devotion, taken fro.] Psalms
5:4. 116.1-9 was eondur.ted by Mrs.
Macon Blankenship.
Each member's thought: were
carried back to the man:. Thanks-
givings they ham enjoyllti in the
past years as the roll call was
answered by "My Most Unforget-
able Thanksgiving.'
The mernbeis gave gift" for ths
Red CVDSS to send to the 1
Catpbell Hospital






-•United Peen Staff Corresee.s..er•
HOLLYWOOD ST Torme
served notice today he's fighting
his , "velvet fog- tag and tryin,z
for an adult act because bobby-
soxer fans are "Too fickle."
Torme, a one-time boy wonder
of the music world, now is pushing
30 and thinks it time for a
change Iruillead of crooning in
velvety foggy vole.., he has added
drums and, amazingly, gohd corn-
edy to his nightclub act at the
el-ascend° that currently is tne toy
attraction on the Sunset Strip.
"I never want to lose the botity-
soxer followings" he explained
"But I don't want to cater Ar,
to them With 'them it's E.
Fisher one year, me the nesi.
Vic Damone the next.
"That's why I have built a more
mature act I don't want anroody
to ever call me velvet fog ..gain
It New York dise jockey darted
that in 1947 and I never did bite
it.
-The name ha. .been a heckuv.i
thing to fight It makes men
cringe That's why I play drum.,
in my show." Torme said.
"Like the crides say, awe
act is based on entertaining, not
just ringing"
Many music fans will :-ern sr
Mel as the composer of in,
tune. "Lament To Love." st Ito
age of 14 In his teens, he wrote lir
title songs for such films a,
"County Fair". "Abie's Irish Rose'
and "Magic Town." His "Chiist
mas Song" still is a yuletid•1 fa-
Vorite.
After singing with the Chits
Marx band in his hometown Chi-
cago in the early '50s. Tormo san•.:
with trio and later struck on'
as a single When each
brought more crooners as con,
lion he elected to, grow in,.,
"more mature, delicate- approach
"I've found that making tha
change from kid star to man st
isn't as tough as from boy star
to man star Frank Sinatra sue
ceeded but several other singer,




E. V. Bazell of Pendleton, Ken-
tuck spent the past week with
local relatives.
• • • •
Mrs Dollie Paschall ot Paducah,
Kentucky spent Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Mettle Jones and daughter.
• • • •
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Reuel! were Mr. and
Mrs. 13oyd Carter and children,
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Whitlow, Bro. and
Mrs. Billy U. Turner maid Son,
Mrs. Lester Butler and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Harrell,
Mr. and Mrs_ Je mines Turner and
son, Mr. E. V. Bawl and Mr. and
Mrs. R. L.. Hassell.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 8
The Arts and Crafts Club will




Mrs. Mildred Adams of Murray.
has announced the engagement
and approaching marriare of her
daughter. Doris Adams. to Pat
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
e wed ing will be an event of
the latter part of Derrerrber.
A
Saturday, December 11
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will have
her annual recital and party for
her piano students at the Club





It is sure cold this morning but
still its a lovely day.
I hope everybody hied a happy
Thanksgiving.
I was sorry to hear of the
death of Cordie Rushing. l've
known him most of my life.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Claro visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and children for a little
while Thanksgiving afternoon.
Mrs. Katie Ellison spent a few
days last week with her son, Roy
and his wife In Mayfield.
ammommimmaimme
Murray Drive - In Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Wagon Masterir)
Ben Johnson and Jo Ann Drew
SUNDAY and MONDAY















Head For The Holidays
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS
One of our soft, yet lasting per
manents _sale
priced now and a "Look Your Best N
ew Hair
Style".
$15.00 Oil Cold Wave  $10.00
$ 8.50 Oil Cold Wave  $ 6.5
0
$.6.50 Oil Cold Wave  $ 5.00






in Murray and Mayfield

















































Ca. I2th and Chest-
dee
FOR SALE CHEAP
ving stote. Stork and
,ent. FuE. price $500.00.
r at 791 Sycamore or
d4o
LE. CHROME HIGH
cgaild's pedal c41 305 S.
Pone 1812. dip
OR aiCLE. 80 GALLON FRIGID-
water heater. Connections
atic washer. Good con-




insects toper' %%or& Gals
lee Sam Kelley .fc
ItATHER For rait old
at photograp7 ' South
oi Murray. Phone 1439
d3O.7
COT:TON AND IN-
satistrilt. Pick up and de-
lee. ' Phone 522 or
Paris. Tenn dee
ted To Buy 1
TO BUY. COMS4FR-
sk on Kentucky Lake.
cash. Phone 692 W-1 dip
'
A P": E Fl NINETgtN
NC)RISECIC was chopping
'6; nis cabin when he
it to :cm at the pool--Cindy's
11.14 & l laid down airs axe,
resato thei cabin, put on his




Dec 9th, '10 a.m., it :he lee
Charles Orr place, IO milt So. of
Taylor Store. Iii case of rain sale
following day. Items for sale; 1949
chevrolet 4 dr. low mile, ge, farm-
ing tools, farm w.(gon, baled hay
(oats & clover), household furni-
ture, 2 piece living roo.n suit, 2
bedroom suits. 1 blond. 1 walnut,
chilferobe, couch, dining room
suit, platform rockers antique
rocker, electric stove. e.eetric re-
frigerator, Speed Queen washer,
2 wool rugs. 9x12 & 6 x 9, set of





of New York Stork ..b owner
Sherman Billingsley, and her
bridegroom, John Rogers Chris-
toffers, 28, commercial photog-
rapher who uses the profession-
al name of John Rogers, are
honeymooning in a Florida hide-
away. They eloped after attend-
ing a party. .(liaterisatsonal)
THE LEDGER AND-TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- 
FOR RENT
FOR' RENT: 4 ROOM APART
ioeut Modern electric heat. Hai d
w sod flout well located. W. C
Hayes. Home phone 547-J. Office
1062. .„44c
FOR RENT: FURNISHED GA-
rage apt. Phone 86'i-J. Th- Rowlett
Apartments.
FOR RENT: 3 ROOOM Al'Ao
rrient. 602 Poplar. Phone 775-M
FOR RENT. 4 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance ard priva'e
both. Utilities furnished. Call tele-
phone number 842-W. D4c
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART.
merit. Steam hew,. Private en-
trance. Avaliable December 6. W.'l-
ter Jones. Phone 535. d7p
FOR RENT: ONE LARGE FRONT
room. Two beds. $350 each per
week. Also room and toard for
one elderly lady. $15.00 per week.
Beale Hotel. d4c
NOTICE
PEONY DIVISIONS SMALL 25c
- 35c. Large 50c to Sl. Stroeo
healthy divisions. Murray Nursery
and Florist. Telephone 334-J. dec.
SINGER S W Pi G O.ACH1NE
representative in Mu: ray For
Sales, Service, Sepal, contact





1114 When he appeared there
anid laid only: "Hello," and Went
at tag. diy, however,It ml
;ree warmly, waving her
• inciniallig to ths big
king up on it, standing
' are arms and legs
V. .1 water, her wet hair
: gold over her head.
Conte on in, The
and dived awkward-
up beside her. "Don't
I again!' He spoke
.•ry MHO& "The water is too
IallOall Ass, •
"
kook e out of her eyes.
SlOkik She I ughed gaily,
pacerth 
Enid' the better swimmer of
I 
44
1 ,. ceptIonally good. She
Osdp IOC son the length of the
0ciao, Inanaged, with awkward
at keg to keep close to
r • while, breathlessly,
O herself up on to the big
e out of the water.
go bark?" she asked
% t uegrr y odhu 
galong."
r  knees.Gng n-N o.
Wft5,' lift of her hand toward
Oftkpord went up the bank to
and disappeared among
tree'.
• v. am to the rock where
hunched over her knees,
face flooded, her lips
wropg 7" he aske4.
I never bad to go back
user she burst out. "1
t down beside her.
is you're hating? Not
t-nicri mother. I won't call her
it Hooter. She's been nasty to
otrica she-carne. she.dared
that 1 nave no right to
That I'm not her broth.
ter! I guess I ought to
1% You ought to know!
the r aunt behaving?"
ito . again, Itke she was
tir a few days she wase isn't now. Enid's all
' -She's dull to talk to but
i
ti, te than no one I wish my




tick It out, kid, until
n't pay any atten.
latmt. Act as if she
ere around!"
Closer Into the hold
ffed her head. "I'll do





The carrots are up-
And I put In some
It have your stew
ot to his feet. "I'm
cabin. Promise me
C any more dives
I doe's a,rint
find you in the bottom of the pool
with • bashed-in head,"
"I won't," she promised. "But
why do you have to go? You don't
do anything, do you?"
"I don't eh? I have to labor to
exist, my child. Just now there's
wood waiting to be split into kin-
dling"
"When am I really going to pose
for you?" demanded Cindy. "For
a nice painting. Not like that
uTerO"cn orrow afternoon?"
"But not up at that house! She'd
come out-or Aunt Jennie or
Enid!"
-And I've practically had my
ordera to stay away from there!"
"I'll come to your cabin."
"Bring one of your cats if you
can manage it"
"I'll bring both of them! I'd love
to have them in the picture!"
• • •
Cindy carne the next day. She
was wearing a white dress. "My
graduation dress," she explained to
Gary. But she had been carrying
her cats cradled against tier and
the dress was mussed. "Will that
matter?" she asked anxiously.
"Not a bit. I am going to ask
you to sit on the door. Over here.
I want the sunlight to fall across
you."'
Cindy sat down In the spot he
had indicated but was plainly re-
luctant to do so. Gary picked up
one of the cats, dropped it into
her tap.
-They don't like to be sepa-
rated," said Cindy.
"Well, the two of them, then."
Gary gave her the other cat_ He
fell to work, his eyes on Cindy
narrowed, intent The sunlight on
her halt -get that; the curve of
her cheek; her hands, fondling the
cats. He worked fast, aware only
of his work.
Aaer some time Cindy asked, a
little plaintively: "Don't you ever
talk when you paint?"
He put down his brushes. "Want
to move around • bit while I go
on?"
Cindy got to her feet, carne
eagerly toward the easel. Gary put
up • hand. "No, not yet. It
wouldn't mean anything to you
now!"
"That's funny-I thought you'd
have it done, the way you were go-
ing at it!"
They sat down on the doorstep,
their backs guarding the cats from
escape. Gary said: "Tell me about
yourself, Cindy."
She talked about a Brigit and a
Dan, • secretarial school, • Sob
she had had for a little while at a
night spot called the Rendezvous.
Then she got to her feet. "Shall I
sit on the floor again?"
"No. I can finleh it without you.
I have it all 131 my mind. At least
this one," be added. "Some other
time, it you will, for another."
"When can I see this one?"
"I'll tell you when It's ready to
exhibit."
,She picked up the cats. "You'll
come swtmining tomorrow?"
"Yes. I'll be there."
However, he did not go. The
light was good the next morning
and he worked on the painting. lie
heard the girls' voices, the splash
of water that probably was Cindy
taking the forbidden dive, laughter
that was Cindy's, but he went on
palotIng. By affornoon it was fin-
ished and to his satisfaction. The
roolr•-o-finoie hloso-reo
•
Cindy vivid against them, the sun-
light touching her head, one half-
bare shoulder, the dark sweep of
the lowered lashes, the delicate
bone line of cheek and Jaw. ipat
his satisfaction in it was deetiffg
-he wanted someone to see it, to
pass some critical comment on it
Enid?
"I'll Invite her to come with
Cindy tomorrow afternoon to see
It!"
But the-next day he found only
Cindy at the pool. "Where's Enid?"
he oak ed.
"She nad to drive her mother to
some place."
He did not invite Cindy to come
to the cabin. She asked: "The mas-
terpiece done?" and he answered:
"Almost"
Enid was not with Cindy at the
pool the next da3‘, Again Cindy
said shetand her mither nad driven
away 'Somewhere. "1 think she
does it-so that Enid can't be con-
taminated by me-and you!"
He kept remembering the morn-
ing Enid had appeared at his door.
She might again. She came, near
noon, • few days later. It ria.3
been raining since daybreak, and
Gary had felt restless all morning
for he could neither paint nor do
any outr.:ide work. Then Enid ap-
peared In the open door. water
dripping from a plastic coat and
hood.
He Said: "Hello! Come in!" She
took off the hood, shook the water
from it, slipped out of the coat,
came into the cabin, and Gary, to
his own surprise, stepped up to
her, put his hands on her shoul-
ders arid kissed her.
Instantly ne drew back, startled,
unable to explain the impulse that
had led him to do it. Though it
was a usual gesture of greeting in
the crowd he had known, ne felt
awkward and selt•csmacious.
For an instant Enid looked start-
led, the next she gave him a quick
nalf smile. Then she said: "I'll get
your door all wet!" ln a matter-
of-fact manner she kicked off her
boots, first one and Chen the other
and stood In her bare teet.
Gary drew • breath of relief.
She had taken his kiss for no tore
than It was.
"Do you always pick out rainy
days for walks?" '
"It's the brat time I've ever done
it. I loved it! I've been miles!"
Thee she saw the painting on
the easel, walked over to IL "(..."indy
told me you were doing It." She
stood,"ner back to him, studying it.
And Gary waited, feeling absurdly,
tense and tight Inside, as if she.
were Breast!
Finally she turned. "It's Cindy-
as you see her, isn't it?"
"And how is that?" he chal-
lenged.
Enid studied the painting again.
"You've made hor beautiful. She is
-1 don't think I've ever seen a
girl as beautiful. And I don't think
she knows It She never uses It as
most girls do. She isn't dumb-oh,
a little simple-a natural, I sup-
pose you'd call her. I think she's
been awfully protected by this
Brigit she talks about-maybe too
much so. It makes you afraid tor
her. Makes you want to seep
things from happening to hrrt her.





























Man Of The Week





Toast Of The Town










12:00 Youth Wants To hnow
12:30 Frontiers 01 eatin
1:00 Irofcssional frbotb-.1
3:45 Sports For Tne Founly
4:00 Hall Of lame
4:30 The World Tho• Week
5:00 Liberace
5:40 Vanderbilt t outbai.
8:00 People Are Funny
6:30 Mr. Peepers









0 I0:15 This IS the Life10:45 Mr. Wizard11:15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour




















ST LOUIS NATIONAL STO:K-
YARDS it? -L:vestock: ,
Hogs 10,500. Weights under 210
lbs active. Strong to 25 cents high-
er. Hoavier weights very slow,
weak to 25 cents lower. Sows
steady to 50 cents lower. Choice
180 to 210 lbs 18Th to 19.25; mostly
19; 2'20 to 240 lbs 17.50 to 13.50;
few early at 18.75; 240 to 270 lbs
16.50 to 16.75; 280 to 300 lbs 16
to 16.75; 150 to 170 lbs 18.50 to 19;
sows 400 lbs down 15 50 to 18;





Mr. and Mrs Bertrum Willis,
of Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Chaney and children were
last Thursday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Sander sand daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris WisetialO
and family of Michigan. visited
relatives here over the week end.
Freeman SS.,kes of Michigan,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warrick last
week. He also visited a is bile
with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Mr. and Mrs. Mason Vree-
land and family
Jim Freeland spent last oeek
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Freeland. Jim is sta:/ing
15.25; boars 10.50 to 14; mostly'
1,1.00 up.
Limited supply heifers and mix-
ed yearlinp. Commercial and
good 17 t ,' 21 a!-)nu! stezvis.
HOSPITAL STEWARD SAVES BABY
GEORGE MULLEN, San Francisco Emergency hospital steward, holds
baby boy he saved from death immediately after its premature
-iiirtholn an auto outside the hoepitai. The child, born to Mrs.
Sonia Rogers, was In Imminent danger of strangulation from the
umbilical cord when Mullen arrived and loosed the cord. At right
is John Zeilinsky, another steward. The babys condition is re-




8.25 - 9.00 - 10.00 x 20,
  LIKE NEW, 90-95% RUBBER -
Farris Servicd Station
4th and Chestnut St




AM IS YOUNG, AN' GOT A
WONDIFUL F3UILT, WHILE "i0'




ABBIE  an' SLATS 
I SHOULD LIKE TO CALL
MR. HENRY OLSEN OF THE
OUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
TO THE STAND, PLEASE:
-GRANT -YOU SURE
YOU'RE FEELIN' O.K.?
L MEAN, IF YOU WANT
TO POSTPONE  
THE CASE
with his brother Rudolph and
family in McKenzie, Tenn., and
going to school there.
Mrs. Rudy Alton and children
of. _Highland Park. Mich., spent
the weck end with her parents,
Mr. nd Mrs. Jess Morgan.
Mrs. Prentice Dunn and Mrs.
Fay Vaughan spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and family
Sorry to hear of the death ef
Tommy Miles in Michigan. Bu,oal
will be back here. He is mairied
to the former Miss Sue Gullego.
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10 I 1,40.0. ••••••••V1. 0 .. Wind
'A HANDFUL OF PATIENCE
IS WORTH MORE THAN A










By Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT'S HE CALLIN' I DON'T KNOW.
OLD MAN oLsEN FOR'? PROBABLY







Tuts T L•rICL•113 • San Xif VC le STUD • II Se ilaii.seeis sew r.•




A new kind of chain letter is
bcii,g circulated around the Pen-
tagon and elsewhere here. H. is.
with tongue in the cheek, designed
to bring reliof and happiness to
°tired old -husbando" There is na
money involved No troubl oith
the post office The letter says:
4'Simply send a copy of this letter
to five of your close friends who
are equally tired. Put your rarne
at the bottom of the list and then
bundle up your wife and shio her
to the man whose name appears at
the WI) of the list. When your
name bobs up at the top of the
list you may receive as many os
16 to 178 women" That's a horeihle
thought_ Bot more awful, accordog
to Pentagon wits. was the fate of
the general who got his own wife
back. The chin was tnereby
broken.







until stock is reduced
Save $87
By Buying Now
for only 8250. '
These units have never
been uncrated - 5 year
warranty.
Alfred Duncan

























2:30 One Man's remits
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
The LEDGER & TIMES





































0:00 I Led Three s
:0730 Your Esc" Report-
'0.4.5 Sports Roundup
t 1 00 Tonght
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
900 Ding Dor.g Schao
330 T.me To Live
9 105 Three Steps To Heaven
0 00 Home
-00 Betty White Show
11730 leather Your Nest






2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Merlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
i 15 First Love
3.30 Mr Sweeney ,
1.45 Modern Romances
4:00 Dory Matinee
4-15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
5 00 To Be Announced
6 30 DInah Shore Show
8.45 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle Show
8 00 Fireside Theltre
830 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr District Attorrice
CIty Detective
'11 30 Your Esso Repor•ef





9-00 Ding Dons School
9130 Time To Live
9-45 Three Steps To Yeaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11'.30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments





Give Her Practical Gifts - She'll Love 'em!
Shop Early - See Our Many Lovely Gifts
and Use Our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DIUGUID'S
North Side Square
2:30 One Mart's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hower:is Falls




4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doorly
5 00 Western Corral
5.5a Weather Report
6 00 Raonar Of The Jurgls A
6 30 Eddie Fisher Show
6:45 News Caravan
700 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 *raft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Corhss Archer
'10:00 I Married Joan





900 'Ding Dong Schoo'
9:30 Time To Live
946 Three, Steps To 11X.ven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 -leather Your Nes,






2:90 One Man's Tamil,'













700 You Bet Your Lit:,
7.30 Boston Blackie
800 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9:00 Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story





9.00 Ding Dong School
9 30- Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To heaven
10.00 Horne
11 -00 Betty White Show







2:30 One Man's Family
2745 Concerning Mow Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls




4.15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody.
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Superman
Csatisswed Instep
WLAC-T V - Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News Br Weather
8:30 The Mornihg Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding nth:
11:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seek.ng Hear.;
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Pricey
3:00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
3730 On Your Account
400 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Wny?
600 Abbot & Costello
630 Doug Edwards With Tht
News
645 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gra7ie
Allen Show
7:11r Talent Scouts
8.00 I Love Lucy






11 .05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7:00 The Morning snow.-
7:25 The Local New; & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News A: Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Co,d'rey Show
10 30 Strike It Rich
1L00 Valiant Lady
1P15 Love Of Life
1130 Search For Tornorrew
11 45 The Guiding Licht
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big PllYort
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Aceoun•
4:00 United Nations




555 Do You Know Why?
6 00 Touchdown
630 Doug Edwards W,th The
News
645 Jo Stafford Show
'7.00 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger














7:00 The Morning Shrw
7:25 The ,Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weath it*
800 The Morning Shot.
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8.5.5 The Local News & Weather
0700 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Lie:
1200.  Portia Faces Life
12715 The Seeking Heal'.
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
110 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3'30 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
415 United Nations




555 Do You Knew Why?
6-00 Range Riders.
630 Doug Edwards With
News
845 Perry Como
7.00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It Rich
8.30 I've Got A Secret
9-00 Best Of Broadway







7700 The Morning Show
7725 The Local New; & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Mosninc Show
825 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8.51 The Loral News 07 Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfi ey Show
10-30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Lit?
11:30 Search Yo,- Tornosrewo •
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12715 The Seeking Heart
12.30 Welcome Trave1ers
1.00 Robert Q Lewis
1 :10 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5745 News Picture
5-55 Do You Know Why?




I FURNITURE & APPLIANCES -FromThe Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .... ....... ‘..i.ir ... Telephone 5741.111.111M111111111.11.111101.1.
RILEY'S
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from



















































































































8 55 Exercises with Catty
WOO Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
12715 Farm New:
12 30 Channel Five Cluo
1.00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 ('harm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers ProgriM
2-00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First 1,ove
3.30 World of Mr. Swoeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5700 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
IMO • AMIOlp • ••• 4.0. • ID 0 .00. •00.. ..••••
.- •










9:00 Truth or Consequerces
910 The /falcon















8 55 Exercises with Cato.
9:00 Ding Dons School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Woffsi.
10-00 Home Show
11 -00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your 'Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Chin
1.00 3 Steps to Heave..
115 Amy Vartdarebilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1 30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Go/den Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Morlowe
3:00 Hawkins Trals
310 First Love
3-30 World of Mr Sive,-
3:45 Modern )tosnanee
4-00 Pinky Lei Mese
4.30 Howdy Deady
5.00 Time for Treat
5.2.5 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5.45 Armclinir Adventure
8-00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reparter
8.30 Eddie Fisher
6 45 News Caravan
700 Ciao) Kid
7 30 Favorite Story
8-00 TV Theater
900 This 11 Your Life










































POSSIBLE CLUE IN SHEPPAlib CASE
SHERRY LYNN BABCOCK, 11. of Mentone. Indiana, holds the surgical
scissors that may become a clue in the murder of Mrs Marilyn
Sheppard at Bay Village. Ohio The girl found the scissors last July
near her grandfather's cottage at Arbutas Lake, 11 miles from
Traverse City, Mich On each blade Is the inircriptlon "M. Shep-
[lord." The Instrument is now in poseesalon of Elkhart. incl., police.
ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS




12:30 Channel rive Club
1:0111 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
Z:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
310 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5730 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6 30 Dinah Shore
41:45 News Caravan
7:00 Grouch() Marx











































Pareeas Snare (quality deep wall
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S. 4th St. Phone 1654








- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" BILTMORE CONSOLE $369.95
RILEYS
510 W. Main St.
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Telephone 587
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